
Jewellery from cast resin
Instructions No. 2730
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 2 Hours

These self-made cast resin pieces of jewelery are a real eye-catcher and easy to craft with. Your creativity knows no limits.
You can achieve many great results with a wide variety of colors.

Unique jewelry made of cast resin
1. First only a little casting resin is mixed and put into the mold so that the pendant later gets an even and smooth upper side. You should let this first coat dry
for about 24 hours.

2. After the casting resin has dried, you can fill the casting mold with any material. In our example, we applied a glitter effect color (flaky glue) and distributed
small beads (rocailles). You are also welcome to fill your casting mold with several layers of casting resin and different materials, which will give you a great
three-dimensional effect. However, it should be noted that each layer of casting resin must dry again before the next step. You can achieve another nice visual
effect by mixing cast resin with resin tinting paint.

3. Finally, another layer of casting resin is mixed and poured into the mold. This last layer gives the jewel the smooth transparent surface. It also has to dry for
another 24 hours.

4. After the pendants have hardened, you can carefully remove them from the mold. Provide your piece of jewelry with a matching jewelry cord or anchor chain.

Article number Article name Qty

Article information:



488662-01 Crystal-Casting resin150 ml 1
14380 Silicone casting mould "Decoration pendant" 1
659093-80 Jewellery cord, 5 m x 1mmWhite 1
670623 Magnetic closure, "Cup" silver 1
671743 Stripes, stainless steel, 30 pieces 1
578790 Stripes, Ø 10 mm 1
756631-01 Glitter Flaky GlueWhite 1
574518-91 Delica Rocailles, Ø 2 mmPink 1
574518-01 Delica Rocailles, Ø 2 mmSnow White 1
739542-31 Resin tinting paint opaqueAquamarine 1
739542-14 Resin tinting paint opaquePink 1
671194-02 Anchor chain, 1,9 mmSilver-Plated 1
970014 VBS Assortment of pliers, set of 3 1

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/newsletter/
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